
   In Loving Memory of 
Joshua Tylor Peregory 

 

 
 

Joshua Tylor Peregory was born October 3, 1992 in Greenville South Carolina, to James W. and Tabitha 

G. Peregory. The first child of three Joshua was always full of energy running around everywhere he 

went, even when we told him to slowdown! As a young child Joshua always pushed the boundaries to see 

how far he could get. Joshua always wanted to explore everything himself to get a better understanding 

of how everything worked. For example, Joshua would get a new toy car and by the end of the night, 

Joshua would have it broken down trying to figure out how it was connected and how everything worked. 

As he grew up nothing really changed he still had to explore everything for himself in order to 

understand it. Joshua was a military child so he grew a custom to traveling all over the world and 

learning how to make new friends wherever he went. Joshua always had the biggest smile on his face, 

even when he wasn’t happy about the situation or he knew he was probably in trouble, he still smiled that 

beautiful bright smile! Joshua always made the best out of any situation, by holding on to the things and 

people he loved. 

 

Once Joshua’s brother was born Joshua now had a partner in crime. Instead of Joshua exploring 

everything by himself he now had Austin exploring with him, with Joshua always being the ringleader. 

We knew every time Joshua ran in asking for a band aid for his brother that it really meant load up we 

are going to the hospital to get Austin stitches because they had gotten into some type of mischief 

together. 

 



By the time Joshua’s sister Ti’era was born, Joshua turned into a protector. Joshua always made sure 

nothing or no one hurt her. Yes, they all three had their good and bad times but in the end they always 

stuck together like glue for each other just as siblings do. 

Once Joshua reached teenage to adulthood years Joshua had a little more difficult time adjusting but he 

still managed to always keep that big smile across his face. Joshua was a true momma’s boy! Joshua 

always referenced our love and bond to the type of bond and love Elvis Presley and his mother had. He 

would tell me every day, “Momma I love you, more then you could ever know” and I knew he meant it 

even when he was upset with me or me upset with him. Joshua always had to know exactly where I was 

and who I was with because he always wanted to be around to make sure I was ok! 

As Joshua continued on his journey thru life, his brother Austin gave him the best gift of all his niece 

LillieAnne. Joshua loved LillieAnne just as if she was his because if you knew Joshua you know his 

dream was to find the love of his life and have children of his own. Joshua loved everyone never judging 

anyone because he knew how it felt to be judge. Joshua’s journey lead him to the man he called his 

second dad, Paul A. Garcia. Paul and Joshua had a bond no one had ever seen. They loved each other 

unconditional just as if they were blood. In fact when people would see the two out together they always 

said they would have never even thought Joshua wasn’t Paul’s biological son. Paul was the only person 

that Joshua would really listen too and take advise from therefore, Paul always tried to lead Joshua down 

the right road. Thru Paul, Joshua met his other siblings per Joshua’s own words. Mark Anthony, Paul 

Daniel, and Maggie Cassandra Garcia and nine more nieces and nephews. Alex, Peter, Gabby, Lily, 

Liam, Lea, Madison, Isiah and Cassen Garcia. Joshua would call them up anytime day or night and they 

would just listen to each other. Joshua always had a ear to listen and a heart of giving that is why 

everyone he came in contact with loved him in many different ways! 

 

His heart of giving is what lead me to make the decision to donate Joshua’s major organs, so Joshua can 

continue his journey of loving and giving and continue to bless everyone with his infectious smile, heart 

and other organs! 

 

Joshua leaves behind his father James W. Peregory and sister Ti’era Peregory of Converse, Texas. His 

mother Tabitha Peregory and stepfather Paul A.Garcia of San Antonio, Texas. His brother Austin, Sister 

in law Sarah and niece LillieAnne Peregory of Georgia. His step brother Mark, sister in law Melissa, 

nephew Alex, Peter nieces Gabby and Lily Garcia of San Antonio, Texas. His step brother Paul Daniel, 

sister in law Amanda, nephew Liam, nieces Lea and Madison Garcia of San Antonio, Texas. His step 

sister Maggie, nephews Isiah and Cassen Garcia of San Antonio, Texas. Grandfather Preston, 

Grandmother Virginia and uncle Preston Lee Garner of South Carolina. Grandmother Susie A. Ogle of 

North Carolina five aunts and two uncles of North Carolina. Lots of cousins and friends all over the 

world and six dogs who he loved. Preceding in death his grandfather Isaac J. Ogle. 

 

Services for Joshua will be on Thursday May 10, 2018 starting at 10am. We will start with the grave side 

burial at 10 am at the Zion cemetery in Cibolo, Texas. The address is 138 Chelsea Dr. Cibolo, Texas 

78108. Directly after will be Joshua’s funeral services, it will be held at the Country church in Marion 

Texas, Approximately 11 AM. The address for the country church in Marion Texas is 1005 FM 78W. 

Marion, TX 78124. Immediately, following the service will be a time to remember Joshua and reception 

in the fellowship hall at the Country church. At this time any and everyone who wants to share any 

memories and talk about Josh will be encouraged to do so over the mic. 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 


